BEAUTY CARE AT
PROFESSIONAL
LEVEL
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THE FIRST PRIVATE BEAUTY SALON IN HUNGARY
The youngest member of the family, Éva Pitó, opened
her first private beauty salon in the heart of Budapest, near the Basilica in 1972. Initially she rejuvenated the lovers of beauty by using mixed creams from
preserved recipes of her pharmacist father’s legacy,
and used her knowledge about active substances.
THE FIRST 15 SOLANIE RECIPES
The first 15 recipes which were based on pharmaceutical expertise with decades of history got
increasingly popular, and the rumour about them
spread fast in professional circles, due to their spectacular skin beautifying effects. To fulfil the increased
professional demand with the unique, manual technique became more and more difficult, so the operational manufacturing of creams began.
THE CONTINUATION…
In 2012 Éva Pitó’s stepson, Tamás Szóráth and his
cosmetic company, Alveola took over the development of Solanie brand. The company’s philos-
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ophy is based on renewal and dynamism, so the
brand has been able to take the first steps on the
international market. Now Solanie is present in
more than 20 countries, from Slovakia to Malaysia.
80TH ANNIVERSARY
On the occasion of the 80th anniversary of the pharmacy family business, Solanie launched the „Velvet
cream” under the name of Éva Pitó, which soon became the favourite among users.
NATURAL INGREDIENTS IN THE SERVICE OF
BEAUTY
We believe and profess that natural beauty can only
be achieved by using the right number of natural
ingredients. In our recipes we prefer plant-based
ingredients due to their centuries-old beautifying
properties, and combine them with the award-winning innovative ingredients of modern cosmetics.
Aloe vera, or ginkgo can be found in our products
as well as the most modern plant stem cells or peptides. Most of our skincare products are vegan, and
people who prefer beauty products with natural
ingredients can also find something for themselves.
FORMULATIONS THAT ARE TAILORED TO YOUR
SKIN'S NEEDS AND TO PROTECT YOUR SKIN'S
HEALTH
The ingredients we use are not tested on animals,
and they are not genetically modified, and most

of our products are free of SLS (Sodium Laureth Sulfate), paraben, mineral
oil and silicone oil. We believe it is important for products made to allergy
prone skin to avoid added fragrance, allergens and colourants.
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Perfume
Colourant

PROFESSIONAL AWARDS, THAT ALL OF US CAN BE PROUD OF
Together with our customers, we dream and make the history of the beauty
industry. As a Hungarian manufacturer we are proud to enhance the reputation of the Hungarian beauty market. Due to our high-quality products, we
have won the recognition and loyalty of our customers, and also the professional beauty industry. Our Grape -Hyaluron and Argan plant stem cell lines
have won the Hungarian Quality Product Awards. The Argan line is also the
proud holder of the Product of the Year Award 2016. Our most recent recognition is the Super Store 2019 Award for our customer-oriented service.

PRODUCT SAFETY AND MANUFACTURING PROCESS
During the production process, we particularly pay attention to serve the
needs of the users from the idea to the birth of the product. Efficiency is important, but it is also a principle to make the skincare experience easier and
more enjoyable. Our research and development activities are carried out by
highly qualified professionals and a broad scientific team in a modern laboratory. Continuous innovation, maximum efficiency and product safety are top
priorities for us. We comply with GMP regulations, so our manufacturing process
is subject to the strictest international ISO22716 quality assurance system.
Szóráth Tamás
Alapító

WE BEAUTIFY WHILE PROTECTING NATURE
The purest beauty essences can only be created in the purest environment, with
the purest ingredients. Our high level of product safety ensures that the raw
materials we receive are used in their natural form, with the optimum use of energy. Our intelligently designed, computer-controlled manufacturing processes
minimize our ecological footprint, protecting nature and future generations.
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THE STORY OF SOLANIE

THE STORY OF SOLANIE

EVERYTHING STARTED...
The story of Solanie brand started in 1936 when Mihály
Pitó pharmacist chose to beautify the body and nurture
the soul as his vocation besides healing. The most beautiful drugstore in Baja, Hungary was waiting with open
doors not only for those who wish to get healed but also
those who would like to become more beautiful.

„I love that Solanie's products are designed for women who live in the heart of
Europe. The products have a soft, pleasant and feminine scent. Every lady can
find the cosmetics that best suit her from 18 years old to 60+. I am proud that
my clients have maximum satisfaction with Solanie during their treatments
and are grateful to be able to use professional, safe and affordable products
at home.”
Anna Barbara
Beautician in Slovakia
„The products have a perfect texture, the facial treatments as well as the fruit
acids are valuable treatments. All the treatments in our institute are Solanie. ”
					
				

Bon Bonita
Casa di bellezza
Greece

„The products are attractive. Their composition follows the modern trends
of cosmetology. They also have specialized lines for women who experience
menopause. Very nice and special products. ”
Areti Tatsi-Aesthetics
Greece
„The treatment results are amazing. I am very pleased with the Argan Plant
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Stem Cells Contour Eye Care Serum, the Enzyme peeling, the Hungarian GrapeHyaluron Tonic, which has a very pleasant scent. The clients are very satisfied with
the products chosen for them. The ones I use myself I am also satisfied with. ”
			
Julia
			
Beautician in Zhukovsky
Moscow region
„I would like to thank you very much for your cosmetics. They can be used all
year round and I have never been let down by a Solanie product. I fell in love
with it after the first jar. My guests love the creams, serums, masks from the first
treatment...they said: order me these too. A treatment with Solanie products
is a real luxury service. The most effective cosmetic products, every time I use
them. Really rich and valuable products, without harmful substances, have
a divine scent and soft texture. I thought, it can't happen that all products
are good, usually different brands have a few products that are outstandingly
good, the rest are not. But here I can't think of any that are less, or better,
all wonderful. For me as a beautician this is very important, because every
treatment has visible results! This is exactly what Solanie has given me. Home
care products are snatched up like fresh/hot pirogues/cakes. (too bad they
last so long or I'd be rich ). I fell in love with this brand.”
Marina
Beautician in Moscow

PROPER FACE CARE ROUTINE TO REACH THE
MAXIMUM EFFICIENCY OF ACTIVE AGENTS
We all aspire to retain youthful skin as long as
possible. Nature helps us for some time but there
is a point when we have to start working for
preserving its brightness and flexibility.
When we decide to buy a cream we usually
expect it to solve all of our skin problems as the
advertisements suggest. After some time we
have to realize that one swallow does not make a

summer. The real weapon for the optimal solution
is the consequent day to day face care routine.
Let us guide you through the steps which will
help you retain the youthfulness of your skin and
improve its condition.

THE FOLLOWING PICTOGRAMS WILL HELP YOU EASILY
CHOOSE WHICH PRODUCT SUITS YOUR SKIN.

SENSITIVE
SKIN

MATURE
SKIN

MIXED
SKIN

NORMAL
SKIN

OILYPROBLEMATIC

DRY
SKIN
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PROPER FACE CARE ROUTINE

OPINIONS ABOUT SOLANIE

OPINIONS ABOUT SOLANIE FROM BEAUTICIANS

2. SKIN PEELING

3. TONIFYING

Its purpose is to cleanse the skin from impurities
and make-up. Put the right amount of cleansing
milk or foaming gel on the skin, then move
your moist fingers in a careful rotary motion on
the whole face, heading from the inside to the
outside, paying attention not to push the skin
inwards and downwards. Then wash with wet
sponge.

It cleans the skin and removes dead cells opening way to the active substances into the skin.
Apply the recommended amount of scrub onto
the skin and use gentle circular movements on
all over the face for 2-3 minutes. After the application wash it off. The dead cells andinpurities
block the absorption of active agents and skin
breathing; thus, the regular removal of them is
crucial regarding proper skin care.

If you skip skin peeling after cleansing, then tonifying has to be the second step in everyday routine. Its goal is to remove the rest of the cleanser
from pores and restore the skin normal 5.5 pH
value. This way helping the absorption of active
agents and supporting the skin defending immune mechanism. Soak two cotton pads with
tonic and then wipe the whole face and neck
area with gentle, inside-tooutside smoothing
movements.

(twice a day, in the morning and
before you sleep)
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(once a week, before you sleep)

(twice a day, after cleansing processes)

4. HYDRATING

5. EYE ZONE CARE

6. MOISTURIZING

The state of your skin after cleansing is the most
ideal to boost its hydration and intake the precious
active ingredients of serums, gels or creams into
the skin. If you use water based serum, apply the
suggested amount on the face and neck area,
then gently massage it into the skin. If you use
gel or cream, massage it into the skin similarly to
the serums, but you can also apply it as a mask.
In this case, leave it on the skin for 10-15 minutes,
then massage it with circular movements and wet
fingers. Finally wash off the remaining part that the
skin did not absorb.

Do not forget that the skin around the eyes is
thinner and stressed out due to the thousands
of blink every day and the mimic movements
of the face. It has to be treated as an absolutely
separated area in compare to other skin areas.
Specially developed products are needed for
its proper care and to achieve our wishes. Put a
small amount of eye cream or gel on your finger
and apply it around the eyes. Always go from
the inner to the outer corners of the eye area
and smooth it with gentle, tapping movements.

The properly pre-hydrated skin more easily
absorbs the active substances used in skin
care products. Therefore ingredients, selected
according to skin type, are utilized in a more
efficient way. Day creams mostly protect skin from
environmental damages and harmful UV rays.
Night creams, as the skin is regenerated during
the night, contain ingredients to moisturize and
intensify cell regeneration. Apply a small amount
of cream on the areas of forehead, cheeks and
chin, and spread the cream evenly with smoothing
movements from the inside to the outside.
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(twice a day, in the morning andbefore
you sleep)

(twice a day, in the morning and
before you sleep)

(twice a day, in the morning and before you
sleep)

PROPER FACE CARE ROUTINE

PROPER FACE CARE ROUTINE

1. CLEANSING

MESOPEPTIDE

None of the physiological processes that take place in our body can
occur without the proteins that are vital to them. These polypeptides
have a variety of structures according to their many functions. Many
short chain polymers, that are made up of amino acids (di, tri, tetra,
hexapeptides), are at the heart of cell renewal and regeneration
processes. Not only do they effect communication between cells, but
they also play a primary role in the utilization of other active substances.
Almost none of the building processes that happen in the skin can
take place without them, their absence at the cellular level blocks the
regeneration that is vital for aging skin.
Solanie MesoPeptide line includes such supercomplexes, that are
based on 3 peptides and focus on the root cause of specific skin
problems, thus they can moderate the skin symptoms in the most
effective way. All these can be performed effortlessly and elegantly
with No Needle Rejuvenation technology that meets the expectation
of the 21st century. Enjoy the effectiveness of mesotherapy without
needling.
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INTENSIVE MATTIFYING EFFECT,
EXTREMELY WELL HYDRATED SKIN

QUICK FINE ENZYME
PEELING GEL

ULTRA MATT
3 PEPTIDES ELIXIR

The special exfoliating gel breaks the protein
bonds between skin cells, thereby effectively
removes dead skin cells and cleanses the face
at the same time. Regular application can
not only help to achieve perfectly smooth
and healthy skin but also maximize the
absorption of other skin care products thus
improving their effects. Use it once a week to
help the absorption of our elixirs.

Our elixir invites you to a special skincare
experience, reducing the oily shine and inflammation, the typical signs of seborrheic, acne
skin. The action of the peptides in the elixir is
supported by added hyaluronic acid and plant
extracts, which have both moisturizing and
normalizing properties.
SIZE: 15 ml • SO11202

SIZE: 30 ml • SO11200
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Colourant

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Perfume
Colourant
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MESOPEPTIDE

PEPTIDES ARE THE BUILDING
BLOCKS OF ORGANIC LIFE

SILKY SMOOTH
VELVETY SKIN

FACE CONTOURING, DEEPLY MOISTURIZED SKIN

RED OFF SKIN CALMING
3 PEPTIDES ELIXIR

MAX LIFT 3 PEPTIDES
VOLUME ELIXIR

Use this elixir to minimalize the redness and the
unpleasant irritation of the skin. Visibly reduces
the inflammatory processes that cause redness,
activates the "beauty receptors" and refreshes
the tired and stressed skin.

Max Lift elixir with its peptides is one of our best
skin-tightening products that smooths out even
the deep wrinkles and regular application can
provide a more supple and dense skin structure.
Its 3 peptides supercomplex is enriched with
low molecular weight hyaluronic acid, that is
easily and deeply penetrated into the skin and
binds even more moisture.

MESOPEPTIDE

SIZE: 15 ml • SO11203

HYALURONIC ACID WITH LOW, MEDIUM
AND HIGH MOLECULAR WEIGHT

EXTREME HYALURON
3 PEPTIDES ELIXIR
Instant and spectacular hydration of different skin layers
can be achieved by this 3 peptides supercomplex, plus
beauty receptors are also activated. Hydrates intensively,
while supporting the skin's own defence mechanisms and
refreshing tired, stressed skin.
SIZE: 15 ml • SO11204

SIZE: 15 ml • SO11201
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Perfume
Colourant
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Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Perfume
Colourant

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Perfume
Colourant
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MESOPEPTIDE

CALMING THE SENTSITIVE SKIN

RESTORING SKIN BARRIER, EXTRA ACTIVATION
AND SUN PROTECTION

WRINKLE SMOOTHING, DEEP HYDRATION,
SKIN REJUVENATION

PEPTIDE-IN BOOSTER
CERAMID 24 CREAM

PEPTIDE-IN BOOSTER
CERAMID 24 CREAM PLUS

PERFECT MIMIC RELAX
3 PEPTIDES ELIXIR

Intensify the positive effects of our 3 peptides elixirs with
this Peptide-In Ceramide 24 cream in case of normal,
dehydrated and slightly alipic skin. This activating cream
ensures that the active ingredients of the elixirs are closed
in the skin and the barrier layer is restored.

Intensify the positive effects of our 3 peptides elixirs with this
Peptide-In Ceramide 24 cream PLUS in case of dehydrated,
alipic or sun-damaged skin. This activating cream ensures
that the active ingredients of the elixirs are closed in the
skin and the barrier layer is restored.

SIZE: 50 ml • SO11207

SIZE: 50 ml • SO11208

Make a magic at home with this 3 peptides
supercomplex and enjoy its skin rejuvenating, wrinkle
smoothing effects on the forehead, around the eyes and
mouth. The elixir reduces the depths of wrinkles caused
by the contraction of mimic muscles. Added hyaluronic
acid and herbal extracts replenish the skin with valuable
moisture.
SIZE: 15 ml • SO11205

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Colourant
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Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Colourant

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Perfume
Colourant
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MESOPEPTIDE

MESOPEPTIDE

ACTIVATION AND SUN PROTECTION
WITH SKIN IDENTICAL LIPIDS

The vital biological processes of the body, the metabolism of skin cells,
the external environmental damages (e.g. polluted air, UV rays, stress) and
the harmful addictions (e.g. smoking, alcohol consumption) produce free
radicals in our organism. These short-lived but very aggressive molecules
damage the healthy cells by connecting to them; thus, blocking their
renewal and skin-rejuvenation skills. We can gain protection against
harmful free radicals only from antioxidants. The body can utilize them
from food, or the skin can get them from the applied creams. Solanie’s
uniquely developed Grape-hyaluron products can help in the fight
against the free radicals.
They protect the skin cells and maintain their
defending mechanism and regenerating skills
due to the special TO Complex®.
It helps the skin:
• strengthen and maintain its defending skill,
• boost its absorbing skill,
• improve its hydration level,
• restore its elasticity,
• preserve its healthy colour,
• reduce the depth of fine lines.
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GENTLE CLEANSING GEL WITH ORGANIC
GRAPE WATER AND LIPOAMINO ACID

CLEANSING TONIC WITH HYALURONIC
ACID AND ORGANIC GRAPE WATER

GRAPE-HYALURON
FOAMY CLEANSER

GRAPE-HYALURON
HYDRO TONIC

Foaming cleansing gel that is excellent
for cleansing dehydrated and tired skin.
Its uniquely developed TO Complex®
helps slow down skin aging caused
by oxidative damages.

Use the grape tonic in order to
restore the normal pH 5.5 of the skin.
It refreshes the skin without drying
effect, increases its hydration and the
uniquely developed TO Complex®
slows down skin aging caused by
oxidative damage.

SIZE: 150 ml • SO11703

SIZE: 150 ml • SO11702
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
SLS
Colourant

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
SLS
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GRAPE-HYALURON

GRAPE-HYALURON

ANTIOXIDANT AND DETOX EFFECT TO
PRESERVE YOUR SKIN’S BEAUTY

Its
physical UV
protector
reflects the
harmful rays

GRAPE-HYALURON

GRAPE-HYALURON
MOISTURIZING CREAMGEL
WITH TO COMPLEX®
Rich in natural ingredients, light, gel consistency
cream for daytime. It moisturizes the skin, makes
it smooth and fresh. It supports the skin’s immune
defense ability thanks to its strong antioxidant
effect.

INTENSIVE GRAPE
SEED PEELING

HYDRATION WITHOUT
COMPROMISES

GRAPE-HYALURON
FACIAL SCRUB

GRAPE-HYALURON
LINE FILLER SERUM

If you are craving for a scrub rich in
natural components that gifts you
with the feeling of smooth skin,
choose the grape peeling that contains real grape seed pieces.

Grape is a well-known moisturizer and
anti-ageing ingredient and this is no
longer a secret. It is a real moisture bomb
for your skin along with the hyaluronic
acid in the serum.

SIZE: 30 ml • SO11704

SIZE: 15 ml • SO21700

SIZE: 50 ml • SO11705
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Colourant
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Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Colourant

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Alcohol
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GRAPE-HYALURON

OUTSTANDING ANTIOXIDANT
PROTECTION FOR DAYTIME

SUPERIOR OVERNIGHT ANTIOXIDANT WITH
THE POWER OF PLANT-DERIVED BOTOX

GRAPE-HYALURON EYE CONTOUR
CREAM WITH TO COMPLEX®

GRAPE-HYALURON NIGHT
CREAM WITH TO COMPLEX®

Quickly absorbing eye contour cream developed
to smooth wrinkles and eliminate dark circles
caused by tiredness, with special plant derived
botox-like ingredients.

Rich night cream enriched with natural active ingredients.
The skin gets revived, hydrated and relaxed.
SIZE: 50 ml • SO11706

SIZE: 15 ml • SO11707

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Colourant

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Colourant

THE ROLE OF PLANT STEM CELLS
IN DELAYING SKIN AGING
The greatest challenges of cosmetic treatments
are to slow down the skin aging processes and
increase the activation of aged cells. Among
the new possibilities presumably the most
promising one is the use of plant stem cells.
Stem cells are cells that renew themselves
through cell division, they are able to divide
many times and for long time, and also transform into any other special cells that construct
tissue. The stem cells are able to maintain only
one tissue in our organism after birth. The stem
cells in the skin support the constant renewal
and restructuralization of the tissues. In case of
injury or damage of the skin their work intensifies, and regeneration gets into focus. However,
as the time passes their activity weakens; their
skin renewal effect gets moderated.
Plants also have stem cells that are capable to
generate root, leave, flower; thus, creating an
entire plant. The plant stem cells contain special proteins, fats, carbohydrates, minerals; i.e.
the essential ingredients of cell division. In skin
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care we can vitalize the skin’s stem cells with
their use, and we can motivate them to reactivate their skin renewal skill that gets lost by
the time. Thus, by using the plant stem cells in
skin care we can affect indirectly the skin’s own
stem cells.
The Mibelle biochemical company was the first
on the cosmetic market in 2008 that developed
the plant stem cell extract to activate the skin’s
stem cells. By applying its innovative PhytoCellTecTM technology, the plants’ stem cells can
be extracted and their components can be
enclosed into liposome, helping them to penetrate deeper into the skin.
It is proved that argan plant stem cell extracts
used in the Solanie products not only actively
stimulate the stem cells in the epidermis, as opposed to the previous plant stem cell extracts,
but they also enhance the activity of the cells
producing flexible connective tissue fibre in the
dermis.

12,7% IMPROVED
SKIN DENSITY
26,2% ANTIWRINKLE EFFECT
50% ACTIVE
AGENT
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ARGAN LINE

GRAPE-HYALURON

TO SMOOTH WRINKLES AND
ELIMINATE DARK CIRCLES

ARGAN STEM CELLS
RELAX NIGHT CREAM

ARGAN PLANT STEM CELLS
PROTECT DAY CREAM

It is a light night cream with plant derived
botox-like anti-wrinkle ingredient. The regular
use of the cream can restore the natural face
contour and the skin’s juvenile firmness.

Suitable for oily and combination skin.
This lightweight day cream provides sun
protection and helps to tighten loose skin.

ARGAN LINE

SIZE: 50 ml • SO11602

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Allergenic fragrance
Colourant
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SIZE: 50 ml • SO11601

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Colourant

UV rays
are the
primary
causes of skin
aging

ARGAN PLANT STEM CELLS
MOISTURIZING & TIGHTENING
Deep-hydrating, tightening mask that helps the renewal of
skin cells and the regeneration of skin. By the use of the mask
the skin’s immune defense skill is strengthened, its hydration is
intensified and the face contour is improved.
SIZE: 50 ml • SO11602

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Colourant
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ARGAN LINE

FACE CONTOUR LIFTING

ARGAN PLANT STEM CELLS
CONTOUR EYE CARE SERUM

ARGAN STEM CELLS
RENEW SERUM

AROMA SENSE
ARGAN Q10 OIL

Quickly absorbing serum that makes the loose skin
around the eyes tight with its cell activator effect.
Regular use restores skin elasticity and helps
reduce fine lines.

This serum makes your skin supple
and rejuvenated during night time by
its antioxidants and other ingredients
that support skin elasticity.

SIZE: 15 ml • SO21604

SIZE: 15 ml • SO21605

Nourishing oil containing 100% natural
ingredients, which thanks to its Q10 content
helps the skin cells to function properly, by
providing them with extra energy.
Tip: Recommended for daily use on face
and body.

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Allergenic fragrance
Colourant
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Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Allergenic fragrance

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Allergenic fragrance
Colourant
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ARGAN LINE

ARGAN LINE

SIZE: 50 ml • SO23065

The skin’s needs remarkably change as the time
passes. The skin’s structure and the biochemical
processes that take place in it are not the same as
they were in their younger age. Nourishment that
is rich in vitamins, minerals and trace elements, and
that is capable of the skin’s renewal in its whole
structure is needed.
The components of the precious black caviar are
ideal to replenish skin as their structure are very
similar to the structure of skin cells. They both
contain 50-70% water, fats, proteins, amino acids –
the building blocks of proteins-; and trace elements
in similar percentage. At the same time, the caviar is
rich in vitamins that are beneficial for the skin.

AGELESS BEAUTY

CAVIAR EXCLUSIVE
NIGHT CREAM
Stop feeling hopeless if you are going through
menopause. Use Caviar Exclusive Night Cream to
reduce the symptoms of dry skin, uncomfortable
tightness and paleness due to poor circulation
that are typical of menopause.
SIZE: 50 ml • SO10602

Paraben
Colourant

Caviar is an excellent active agent-bomb for the aging
skin that effectively aids the skin’s nourishment and
regeneration delaying the aging processes.
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CAVIAR EXCLUSIVE LINE

CAVIAR EXCLUSIVE LINE

EVERYTHING YOUR
SKIN NEEDS
OVER 50

DO NOT LET YOUR HANDS TELL YOUR AGE

CAVIAR EXCLUSIVE
DAY CREAM

CAVIAR EXCLUSIVE
HAND AND BODY BALM

The caviar day cream is able to renew the skin and
replenish the nutrients needed for revitalization as it
provides light nourishment and deep regeneration.
Choose this luxury day cream whenever you feel the
signs of weariness on the skin and need real rejuvenation. Its UV filters provide protection against the harmful
rays that speed up aging processes.

Sweep away years from the most used
part of the body by fading pigment
spots and hydrating the dried surface
of the hand. The regular use of the balm
brings back the lost minerals, replenishes
skin with moisture and stimulates vitality.

CAVIAR EXCLUSIVE
EYE-CONTOUR GEL
Eye cream with spectacular effects, which is
made to strengthen and regenerate the tissue
structure of the delicate eye area. Its active
ingredients replenish the lost moisture, reduce
irritation, diminish existing oedema, prevent
dark circles under the eyes.
SIZE: 15 ml • SO10603

SIZE: 300 ml • SO10605

SIZE: 50 ml • SO10601

Mineral oil
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Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Ethyl-alcohol
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CAVIAR EXCLUSIVE LINE

CAVIAR EXCLUSIVE LINE

BRINGING BACK THE YOUTHFUL SKIN

Ancient Egyptians have already used gold
during beauty rituals due to its skin
regenerating effect. In this way they not
only provided the privilege of noble
metals to the ruler but also introduced the
particular importance of the gold as a tool
to preserve the youth of the skin.

GOLD LINE

Gold appears as a part of exclusive skincare
treatments until today and science has also
proved its skin-enhancing properties. The
noble metal particles act as a stimulant
towards the other compounds used in
creams as well as towards the skin itself.
After application you can:
• Improve physiological functions
• Enhance the self-regenerating process
of the skin
• Boost the removal of residues
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• Promote the neutralisation of free radicals
• Improve water retention and therefore
increase hydration
• Particularly enhance the absorption of
collagen and hyaluronic acid
Solanie’s Gold Line products contain 24K
American Mesogold particles with 99,99%
purity produced by electrolysis, thereby
providing maximal and long-lasting skincare
effect.
Unfortunately, as every substance, gold gets
eventually cleansed from the body, therefore
a course of treatment is recommended at
home and in the beauty salons in order to
maintain the achieved effect that becomes
visible even after the first treatment beneficial
for the skin.

EXTREME HYDRATION WITH
A HINT OF LUXURY

GOLD-HYALURON
CATALYST SERUM
One of the most valuable effects of gold – beside
enhancing life energy – is to stimulate the utilization
of hyaluronic acid. Choose this serum if you would
like to fill the skin with extra moisture and restore its
weakened function. It can help you regain the lost
shine and elasticity of the skin.
SIZE: 15 ml • SO20813
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Allergenic fragrance
Ethyl-alcohol
Colourant
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GOLD LINE

GOLD: A DROP OF LUXURY
TO KEEP YOUTHFULNESS

NIGHT REJUVENATION WITH 24K GOLD
AND THE TREASURE OF MOROCCO

GOLD CATALYST
MOISTURIZING DAY CREAM

GOLD CATALYST RICH NIGHT
CREAM WITH ARGAN OIL

Use it whenever you feel the skin loses too
much moisture, subtle thread-like flaws
appear on its surface, its vitality weakens
and it gets pale and inflexible. Hydrate and
nourish the skin with this cream every day!
Its UV filter slows down the premised skin
aging caused by light.

Support the skin during regenerating processes that take place at night and removing harmful substances accumulated during the day.
The gold grains found in the cream combined
with argan oil and vitamins assist the renewal
processes by returning the skin’s youthful
contour and glorious shine.

SIZE: 50 ml • SO10805

SIZE: 50 ml • SO10806

Paraben
Mineral oil
Colourant
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NIACINAMIDE

Paraben
Mineral oil
Colourant

MAKE SKIN EVEN, FLAWLESS AND GLOWING

BB CREAM ALL IN ONE
An essential part of your beauty routine: a skin care and a make-up
product at the same time! It is a facial cream, but works like a foundation
too as it helps achieve an even skin colour, moisturizes, evens out face
complexion, provides a matte feeling, protects from UV radiation, has an
anti-oxidant effect, protects the skin against free radicals.
SIZE: 30 ml • SO10922 - Light
• SO10923 - Medium
• SO10924 - Dark

Mineral oil
Paraben
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BB CREAMS

GOLD LINE

DEEP HYDRATION WITH 24K GOLD
AND THE POWER OF KUKUI NUT

FRUIT ACIDS FOR SKIN RENEWAL
Chemical peels are real problem solvers
If your skin is not the right one: dull, uneven,
wrinkled, acne-prone, blackheads appear, rosaceaprone, sensitive or even pigmented, a well-chosen
AHA acid product is more than a help.

AHA PEEL

Used in home skincare, AHAs (Alpha Hydorxy Acids)
are designed to chemically and gently dissolve dead
skin cells from the surface of your skin, leaving it
refreshed, younger-looking, fading pigmentation,
minimising blemishes and smoothing the skin's
surface. All these are done with the complete
renewal of the skin, increasing the formation of
new skin cells and the production of collagen fibres
responsible for firmness.
The most common AHA acids of natural origin are:
lactic acid, glycolic acid, mandelic acid. Depending
on their percentage, they provide a weaker or
stronger exfoliating effect.

AHAs act mainly on the surface of the skin.
They loosen the bonds between dead skin cells,
significantly reducing the cohesive force between
them and accelerating the shedding of the surface
skin. At the same time the production of new cells
is activated.

INTENSIVE SKIN RENEWAL
faster cell detachment

The AHA acids support to:
•
•
•
•
•
•

reduce the size of pores,
have a fresher, more radiant complexion,
fade age spots and marks of aging,
reduce the depth of fine lines and wrinkles,
improve the condition of oily, acne-prone skin,
smooth scarred skin.

AHA PEEL SKIN REJUVENATING NIGHT CREAM
It is a skin renewal cream to reactivate the
slowing cell development processes that
occurs at older age. It smoothens the
skin’s surface with its fruit acid content;
it also tightens and makes the skin
flexible with its nourishing active
agents and plant derived botoxlike ingredient.
SIZE: 30 ml • SO11805

AHA PEEL 5 SERUM
The thick top layer blocks skin from healthy
breathing, which can lead to form acne and make it
harder for the active ingredients in creams to penetrate
and work. Use this serum in the evening because:
•
•
•
•
•

it contributes to get more oxygen into your skin,
it helps cleanse the ducts of sebaceous glands,
lactic acid helps to bind moisture,
it ensures an even skin tone,
it enhances the absorption and effectiveness
of your skincare cream.

SIZE: 15 ml • SO11801

So, skin will be smooth and glowing!
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Colourant

Never forget that acids open the way not only
for active ingredients but also for UV rays, so it is
essential the daily sun protection.

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Colourant
Perfume

faster cell development
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One of the most critical factors for skin ageing is
sunlight. The UV rays that reach our skin can cause
permanent changes to the skin. Sunburn and the
resulting inflammation can lead to skin pigmentation disorders. Repeated over the years the skin becomes mottled with pigmentation and if you have
other inflammatory problems such as adolescent
acne, or a serious skin lesion, the skin can show discolouration at any time. Pigment spots cannot be
faded easily, but it is not an impossible job. We can
do a lot to restore the skin's natural balance even at
home or with a help of a professional in a beauty
salon.
As melanin (natural pigment of the skin) is produced
through complex biochemical processes, therefore
with one active ingredient and one single treatment
the visibility of pigment spots, that have already for-
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med, cannot be reduced. Complex treatments and
combinations of active substances can have effects
on pigmentation process at the right time and at the
right place.
Skin whitening treatments are carried out on a
weekly basis by cosmetic professionals. And if the
seasons allow (less sunshine in autumn and winter),
AHA acids can also be used to help achieve faster
and more spectacular results.
A special feature of the Solanie Vita White line, is that
the different active ingredients used in the products
work together to enhance the fight against pigment
spots to restore skin's natural colour.

NIGHT TIME REGENERATION
AND EVEN SKIN TONE

VITA WHITE SKIN BRIGHTENING
NIGHT CREAM
The beautiful and smooth skin is not only a dream.
Use this intensive regenerating night cream every
evening that fights against the damaging free
radicals and reduces the emerging pigment spots
thanks to its vitamin C and E contents.
SIZE: 50 ml • SO11903

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Colourant
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VITA WHITE

VITA WHITE

A CONSCIOUSLY BUILT CONCEPT
AGAINST UNWANTED SPOTS

THE ELIXIR OF WHITENING

EVEN SKIN TONE, HYDRATED SKIN

THE ELIXIR OF SKIN REJUVENATION

VITA WHITE SKIN
BRIGHTENING ELIXIR

VITA WHITE SKIN
BRIGHTENING DAY CREAM

VITA WHITE VITAMIN C SERUM

Brighten your skin without compromise
with this light textured elixir. Use a small
amount on cleansed skin before your
favourite day or night cream for a
brighter and more even complexion.

Enjoy the rejuvenation on daily basis with this
light moisturizer! In addition to its brightening
effect, it helps prevent further pigmentation with
SPF 15 sun protection factor.
SIZE: 50 ml • SO11902

SIZE: 15 ml • SO11901

Start the day with a renewed skin! Use it before
the Vita White day or night cream in order to
promote a healthy glow and skin texture. Due to
its vitamin C and E contents, it fights against the
skin damaging free radicals and slows down the
processes of pigment formation that take place
in the skin. By the use of it, the skin gets hydrated
and its tone becomes natural.

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Colourant
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Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Colourant

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Colourant
Perfume
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VITA WHITE

VITA WHITE

SIZE: 15 ml • SO21900

ALOE – GINKGO

TONIFYING WITH EXTRA HYDRATION
AND NMF COMPLEX

Aloe vera and ginkgo biloba have
long been among the wonder
ingredients in cosmetics. With
over 200 natural ingredients, aloe
vera is a valuable source of vitamins, protein and minerals for all
skin types. And its moisturizing,
soothing and nourishing properties make it one of the most
widely used ingredients. It promotes cell regeneration, while
its skin softening effect helps the
absorption of the active ingredients it contains.
Ginkgo biloba, as one of the oldest "healing" plants, is not only
a powerful antioxidant, but also
has a mild vasodilating effect,
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help increase the blood supply
to skin cells and tissues, thus activating skin renewal processes.
It can strengthen blood vessels
and promote healthy circulation
therefore it is perfect to treat skin
with the symptoms of enlarged
capillaries. It can be used to boost
epidermal cell renewal and improve skin elasticity.

Use it as a toner for cleansing or as a
skin refresher at any time of the day. It
increases the skin’s hydration with NMF
(Natural Moisturising Factor) and aloe vera,
thus reducing the depth of wrinkles.
Its ethyl-alcohol free formula does not
irritate sensitive skin. The skin becomes
smooth thanks to its tightening and
freshening effects.

Solanie's Aloe - Ginkgo products
combine the effects of these
two miraculous plants and offer solutions to a wide range of
problems. Due to their active ingredients several different effects
can be achieved simultaneously,
even with just one product.

SIZE: 150 ml • SO10102
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Allergenic fragrance
Ethyl-alcohol
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ALOE GINKGO • CLEANSING

ALOE - GINKGO

PHYTO TONIC LOTION

INCREASE THE PENETRATION OF
ACTIVE AGENT WITH DOUBLE POWER

PROTECTING AND CALMING OF THE SENSITIVE,
ROSACEA-PRONE SKIN

COOLING, HYDRATING AND
CALMING

FACE MILK FOR
SENSITIVE SKIN

FACIAL PEELING CREAM

REDNESS NEUTRALIZER SKIN
CALMING CREAM

SKIN CALMING PHYTOGEL

This fragrance-free, skin-friendly lotion
gently yet thoroughly cleanses your
sensitive, prone to irritation skin from
make-up and everyday impurities.
SIZE: 150 ml • SO10101

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Colourant
Fragrance
SLS
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It's crucial to exfoliate thoroughly your face
once a week to help the skin breathe and
absorb the nourishing active ingredients
more effectively.
Tip: apply it on the neck and cleavage
once a week too.
SIZE: 30 ml • SO10106

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Colourant
Fragrance
SLS

Are you prone to rosacea? Yes, if your skin is sensitive, tight,
easily becomes red, inflamed, burning, stinging, itchy and prickly
and you have capillaries. However, with regular and consistent
use of this skin soothing
cream, you can do a lot to
prevent your condition
from worsening and relieve
bothersome symptoms.

Use whenever your skin needs cooling,
soothing and spectacular regeneration.
Tip: Recommended after sunbathing
and waxing.
SIZE: 150 ml • SO10408

SIZE: 50 ml • SO10403
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Fragrance
Mineral oil
Colourant
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ALOE GINKGO • CARE

ALOE GINKGO • CLEANSING

INTENSIVE CLEANSING FOR
SENSITIVE SKIN

ALOE GINKGO • CARE

ALOE MOISTURIZING
DAY CREAM
Give your skin everything it needs, and in
return enjoy the benefits of getting a more
supple, velvety and silky skin day after day.
Thanks to carefully selected ingredients,
you can nourish and hydrate your skin while
protecting it from harmful UV rays.

ENERGIZING WITH Q10 CO-ENZYME AT NIGHT TIME

DEEPLY HYDRATED SKIN WITH LIPOSOME

Q10 ENERGIZING
NIGHT CREAM

VITA-LIPOSOME
MOISTURIZING DAY CREAM

The Q10 supplies the cells with energy and
delays skin aging. It also helps firming the skin
and reduces the depth of wrinkles.

Reduce the tight feeling accompanied to
dry skin with the everyday use of this cream.
Vitamin A and E, and evening primrose oil
that are encapsulated in liposome provide
the hydration and nourishment
of the skin’s deeper layers.

SIZE:
50 ml • SO10404

SIZE: 50 ml • SO10401

SIZE: 50 ml • SO10402

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben

Allergenic
Fragrance
Colourant

Colourant
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ALOE GINKGO • CARE

MAGICAL NOURISHMENT
AND HYDRATION

SHINE-FREE, HYDRATED SKIN WITH
THE POWER OF 6 HERBS
NIACINAMIDE

ALOE GINKGO • CARE

BIOTIN SEBUM
CONTROL CREAM
We know you're looking for a more intense hydration for
your problematic skin, but you don't want to give up a matte
finish either. Use this hyaluronic acid-rich moisturiser, specially
formulated for problematic skin, and enjoy a less shiny skin
and a velvety feel.

NIACINAMIDE

NIACIN MATTYFING CREAM
Oily, blemished, problematic skin needs decent nourishment
and hydration in order to improve its state. It is a well
absorbing, light cream that has calming, anti-inflammatory,
disinfecting and hydrating effects without oily shine.
SIZE: 50 ml • SO10406

SIZE: 50 ml • SO10407

Paraben
Mineral oil
Colourant
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REDUCE WRINKLES AND
PUFFINESS AROUND THE EYES

Q10 LIPOSOME EYE
ZONE GELCREAM
Achieve maximum eye contour care with this
lightweight, gel-textured eye contour cream.
Reduce puffiness, firm and hydrate your eye
area at the same time. Use it around the eyes
before make-up for the perfect result.
SIZE: 15 ml • SO10405

Paraben
Mineral oil
Colourant

Paraben
Mineral oil
Colourant
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ALOE GINKGO • CARE

NORMALIZE SEBACEOUS GLAND AND
INTENSIVELY HYDRATE

CALMING AND MOISTURIZING

STOP INFLAMMATION

SILK TOUCH BODY &
MASSAGE MILK

HERBAL CALMING MASK

ASTRINGENT HERBAL
FACIAL MASK

Use it as a body moisturizer to leave your skin silky,
hydrated and supple. It contains avocado oil, rich
in omega-3 fatty acids and vitamins. Its vitamin C, E
are powerful antioxidants and reduce skin redness.
Its vitamin A, B, D contribute to healthy functioning
of the skin.

Reduce the symptoms of any external or
internal sensitivity. Use it either all over
the face or on the inflamed area.
Contains essential oils!
SIZE: 50 ml • SO10304

SIZE: 50 ml • SO10305

SIZE: 150 ml • SO10203

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Colourant
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Apply it on the face or just on the inflamed area
to reduce inflammation, disinfect and eliminate
oiliness. Contains essential oils!
Tip: Smear your emerging pimple with it
before sleep and wash it off in the morning.

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Colourant
Ethyl-alcohol
Fragrance

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Colourant
Fragrance
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ALOE GINKGO • MASKS

ALOE GINKGO • CARE

SILKY TOUCH FOR A BEAUTIFUL DÉCOLLETÉ

INTENSIVE HYDRATION FOR TIRED,
ENERGY LOST SKIN

MOISTURIZING HYDROMASK

ENERGIZING MASK
FOR DRY SKIN

Nourishing mask for intensive hydration.
Smoothes and leaves your face looking
fresh and radiant. Your thirsty skin
will be grateful for it.
SIZE: 50 ml • SO10302

It contains
30% of
aloe vera

Mask rich in oils and vitamins to
regenerate nutrient-deficient skin that
lost energy and increase the skin firmness.
Its anti-wrinkle ingredients and Q10
coenzyme aid the restitution of youthful
face contour.
SIZE: 50 ml • SO10306

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Allergenic fragrance
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Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Colourant
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ALOE GINKGO • MASKS

ALOE GINKGO • MASKS

COOLING HYDRATION AND CALMING
WITH THE POWER OF ALOE VERA

Just 3-4 drops on cleansed skin in the morning and evening are enough to achieve the
desired effect.

SKIN NEC TAR

Depending on the skin type and the purpose, they can be used on their own or as
an additional active ingredient under a face
cream or face mask.
You can use different serums for different
parts of the face according to your needs.
Their spectacular skin care effect can be
seen after the first week of regular use.
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OIL-FREE SERUM TO CALM
AND REDUCE REDNESS

100% OIL-FREE HYDRATION

NO. 1 MOISTURIZING
SERUM

NIACINAMIDE

Every skin craves for moisture what is signalled by
dragging, tensing sensations. The most effective way
to extinguish dehydration is to use those agents that
can be found naturally in the skin. The serum is
made of NMF moisture-binding factor and urea,
both of them satisfy this criteria. Apply this oil-free
serum regularly and the skin will regain
its lost moisture.
SIZE: 15 ml • SO20511
Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Colourant

NO.2 REDNESS NEUTRALIZER SERUM
If your skin is sensitive, prone to redness, more sensitive
to changes in external conditions and has minor capillary
dilation, choose this serum. Regular use will strengthen the
skin's defence system, replenish fluids and reduce redness.
SIZE: 15 ml • SO20512

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Colourant
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SKIN NEC TAR

Serums contain one or two key ingredients
in high levels to achieve the maximum skincare effect. Special formulas are developed
to moisturize, firm, soothe, energize, reduce
wrinkles, boost immunity or even support
skin renewal processes based on your skin’s
needs.

NO. 3 ELASTIN SERUM
Eliminate fine lines that have emerged due to
mimic movements and boost the skin’s general
flexibility. Recommended before putting on
make-up to even the skin.

5 SUBSTANTIAL OILS TO REDUCE WRINKLES

MAKE YOUR SKIN MORE SUPPLE

NO. 4 Q10 SERUM

NO. 5 VITAMIN C SERUM

Reduce the visibility of deep wrinkles and
supply essential oils to skin. Its Q10 coenzyme
content improves the vitality of skin cells that
slows down the aging processes.

A special serum containing vitamin C dissolved in
oil, which is absorbed faster and more effectively
into the skin, than its conventional counterparts.
Boosts skin immunity, improves skin elasticity,
optimises skin pigment processes, thereby
reducing the visible signs of ageing.

SIZE: 15 ml • SO20514

SKIN NEC TAR

SIZE: 15 ML • SO20513

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Fragrance
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SIZE: 15 ml • SO20515

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Fragrance
Colourant

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Fragrance
Colourant
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SKIN NEC TAR

OIL-FREE SERUM WITH
IMMEDIATE LIFTING EFFECT

NO. 6 CERAMIDE LIPOSOME
EYE ZONE GEL

APPLE PLANT STEM
CELLS FIRMING SERUM

Regenerate eye zone that got thinner, has dark
circles and lost its elasticity. Your skin will be
revitalised, firmer and more hydrated thanks to
the water-retaining capacity of ceramide and the
cell regenerating property of caviar.

The freshness and elasticity of the skin decline
with age, however recent research suggests that
can be slowed down by the power of plant stem
cells. The cells regain their vitality, restoring
your skin's radiance.

SIZE: 15 ml • SO20516

SIZE: 15 ml • SO21501

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Fragrance
Colourant
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ANTIOXIDATION WITH PHYTOCELLTEC™
APPLE PLANT STEM CELL EXTRACT

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Ethyl-alcohol
Colourant

MOISTURIZING VEIL FOR THE SKIN SURFACE

NO. 7 HYALURONIC ACID SERUM
Hyaluronic acid supports your skin's hydration
thanks to its ability to retain fluids. It conceals the
skin as a veil, absorbs water and keeps the top
layers hydrated. Its long-lasting use ensures a
velvety smooth and firm skin.
SIZE: 15 ml • SO20517

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Ethyl-alcohol
Perfume
Colourant
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SKIN NEC TAR

SKIN NEC TAR

REDUCING WRINKLES AROUND THE
EYES WITH CAVIAR AND CERAMIDE

WITH THE POWER OF ANTIBACTERIAL
ZINC AGAINST ACNE-PRONE SKIN

BLACK SOAP

BLACK TONIC

With daily use of this special cleansing gel,
you can successfully improve the condition of
your oily, impure, inflammation-prone skin.
Day by day, you will notice your skin becomes
healthier and more beautiful.
Tip: Can be also used for shaving to
prevent inflammation.

Use it after cleansing with Black Soap to restore
skin pH and increase skin hydration. Ichthyol and
herbal extracts are beneficial to control excessive
sebum production and re-establish optimal skin
condition. Allantoin, which has a soothing effect
on the skin, supports the skin's renewal process,
provides the right care for sensitive and irritated
skin.

SPECIAL CARE

SIZE: 125 ml • SO10109

Paraben
SLS
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Ethyl-alcohol
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SIZE: 125 ml • SO10111

Paraben
SLS
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Ethyl-alcohol

FACE CLEANSING IN ONE MOVE

MICELLAR CLEANSER
AND MAKE-UP REMOVER 3IN1
Do you like things to go quickly and comfortably?
Then you'll love the Solanie Micellar Cleanser, which
attracts impurities like a magnet. 3 in 1: cleanses,
moisturizes and soothes.
SIZE: 150 ml • SO10110

Paraben
SLS
Mineral oil
Allergenic fragrance
Silicone oil
Alcohol
Colourant
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SPECIAL CARE

THE BLACK WONDER WITH ICHTHYOL
THE REAL SPECIALITY

TRIPLE WEAPON AGAINST GERMS

ALOE VERA INTENSIVE
CLEANSING FOAM

FACE TONER
WITH ANTIBACTERIAL
ELEMENTS

Extremely gentle cleansing and tending care
even for the most sensitive skin. Its lactic acid
content supports the skin’s fight against the
bacteria and hydrates the skin surface.

SPECIAL CARE

Tip: ideal for cleansing of
the intimate areas.
SIZE: 200 ml • SO10910

Daily use ensures protection against
possible infections.
Tip Can be also used after shaving to
calm skin and prevent inflammation of
hair follicles.
SIZE: 150 ml • SO10105

MATTIFYING AND ENHANCING THE
ABSORPTION OF ACTIVE AGENTS

MANGO-RICE AHA
FACIAL PEELING
Pleasant mango scented face scrub with
2-in-1 mechanical and chemical exfoliating effect. Use it once a week, thoroughly
exfoliate your skin, help breathe and
absorb the active ingredients more easily.
It contains diatomite that absorbs excess
sebum on the surface of the skin, ensuring a
matte finish.

SKIN TIGHTENING WITH PLANT OILS
AND HIGH UV PROTECTION

COLLAGEN MOISTURIZING
DAY CREAMFLUID
UV PROTECT
If your skin needs sun protection and light
hydration, this cream is the perfect choice for
you. Collagen helps restore skin’s elasticity and
its SPF 15 sunscreen protects the skin against
harmful UV rays that cause early aging.
SIZE: 50 ml • SO10907

SIZE: 30 ml • SO10901
Paraben
Ethyl-alcohol
Colourant
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Paraben
Ethyl-alcohol

Paraben
SLS
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Ethyl-alcohol

Mineral oil
Colourant
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SPECIAL CARE

CLEANSING FOAM WITH LACTIC ACID

EXCEPTIONAL HYDRATION
WITHOUT SHINY GLOSS

IMMEDIATE PROTECTION,
FAST HYDRATION

SKIN CONCEALER WITH
ANTIBACTERIAL AGENTS

VELVET CREAM
BY EVA PITO

PAPAYA-MANGO
DYNAMIC GELMASK

ULTRA STEPY
THERAPY LOTION

Hydrate oily, problematic skin in the
morning with this easily absorbed, soothing
moisturizer for a well hydrated, velvety to
touch, clear, matte skin condition.

This pleasant fruit-scented gelmask is
recommended for treating your deenergized,
dehydrated skin. Replenishes moisture in a short
time. Rich in fruit acids, minerals
and enzymes, that have a
revitalising and refreshing effect
on the skin.

Apply it with gentle tapping movements, acts
as a nude concealer to cover up blemishes and
inhibits bacterial infection. Once it is dried,
apply your usual foundation over the
entire face.
SIZE: 15 ml • SO10918

SIZE: 50 ml • SO10906
Paraben
Mineral oil
Allergenic fragrance
Silicone oil
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Mineral oil
Silicone oil

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
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SPECIAL CARE

SPECIAL CARE

SIZE: 50 ml • SO10909

NIACINAMIDE

30X PROTECTION AGAINST THE HARMFUL UV RAYS

Choose it all year round for perfect sun protection!
30x protection against the harmful effects of UV rays.
Keeps skin hydrated and reduces irritation caused by
excessive sun exposure. It has a pleasant, and a more
neutral smell, so it is recommended for men as well.

SO FINE

SIZE: 50 ml • SO10921
125 ml • SO10920

Paraben
Mineral oil
Allergenic fragrance
Silicone oil
Colourant
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AFTER SUN LOTION
Ideal to soothe and regenerate red, irritated
skin after sunbathing or tanning. Its soothing
ingredients relieve redness, itching,
unpleasant stretching and dryness
caused by sunburns.
SIZE: 50 ml • SO23035
150 ml • SO23034

Paraben
Mineral oil
Allergenic fragrance
Silicone oil
Colourant
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SO FINE

SUN PROTECT CREAM
FOR FACE AND BODY SPF 30

INTENSIVE NOURISHING
AND MOISTURIZING

IMPROVE SKIN DENSITY
AND PROVIDE TIGHT CONTOUR

SILKY AND
SUPPLE TOUCH

BOOSTING METABOLISM
AND IMPROVING BODY SHAPE

MOISTURIZING HAND
& FOOT CREAM

ANTI WRINKLE CREAM

SKIN TIGTHENING
CREAM

FAT BURNING
CREAM

Reward yourself with Solanie's delightful, lightly orange-scented collagen skin
firming cream. Excellent as a moisturizing body lotion to maintain skin
firmness and elasticity.

Increase the effectiveness of your body
shaping and fitness classes with Solanie
fat burning cream. It cannot only help you
with the stubborn fat deposits, but also
make skin supple. Its methyl-nicotinate
and L-carnitine ingredients help improve
cellular metabolism.

Provide intensive nourishment for your
dry, cracked hands and feet and reward
them with the precious ingredients of
Solanie's Hand and Foot Cream and its
luscious cherry blossom fragrance.
SIZE: 250 ml • SO23020

Enjoy the mimic muscle relaxing, skin
rejuvenating and wrinkle smoothing effects
of Argireline® when you use this antiwrinkle cream. Argireline® helps soften the
appearance of mimic wrinkles and inhibits
muscle contractions with its anti-wrinkle
effect, thus prevents skin from sign of aging
as time passes. The wheat germ oil nourishes
the skin, provides it with valuable minerals,
and helps preserve its youth.

SIZE: 250 ml • SO23021

SIZE: 250 ml • SO23022

Paraben

Paraben

Paraben
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SO FINE

SO FINE

SIZE: 250 ml • SO23023
Paraben

MOISTURIZING HAND CREAM WITH
SWEET ALMOND SCENT

SOFTENING & NOURISHING
CHERRY BLOSSOM HAND CREAM

MOISTURIZING SWEET
ALMOND HAND CREAM

Due to its special liquid form, easily flows between
the dead skin cells to the bottom of the pores,
thus increases the cleansing effect after drying. Its
antioxidant pomegranate extract perfectly protects the skin from harmful effects and oxidative
stress.

Pamper your hands with this intensively
moisturizing and nourishing hand cream
and enjoy the luscious scent of cherry
blossom all day long. It is a true lifesaver for dehydrated, cracked skin.

Pamper your hands with this intensively
moisturizing and nourishing hand cream
and enjoy the luscious scent of sweet
almond all day long. It is a true life-saver
for dehydrated, cracked skin.

SIZE: 125 ml • SO23016

SIZE: 125 ml • SO23017

SIZE: 50 ml • SO23018

SIZE: 50 ml • SO23024

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil

PROTECT SKIN FROM OXIDATIVE STRESS

REFRESHING CLEANSING
FACE MASK

ANTIOXIDANT CLEANSING
FACIAL MASK

Get rid of skin impurities and dead skin cells.
Skin refreshing cucumber extract is
high in vitamins, so it has beneficial effect
on the skin and vitalizes and nourishes it.
Has immediate smoothing effect.

Silicone oil
Paraben
Allergenic fragrance
Colourant

Silicone oil
Paraben
Allergenic fragrance
Colourant
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SO FINE

SO FINE
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SAVER OF THIRSTY,
DEHYDRATED SKIN

FOR SILKY SMOOTH CLEAN SKIN

SKINCARE OIL FOR A SILKY,
SUPPLE SKIN

FOR THE BEAUTY OF SKIN,
HAIR AND NAILS

FOR THE BEAUTY OF SKIN,
HAIR AND NAILS

SKIN CURE OILS:
SWEET ALMOND,
CHERRY BLOSSOM

BEAUTY BB COMPLEX

COLLAGEN & HYALURON

Contains biotin, zinc, vitamins B1,-B2,-B,-B5,-B6,-B12, -A,-E-,
D3 and vegetable oils that help maintain the normal condition of hair, skin and nail. It provides an effective protection
against harmful effects and oxidative stress.

Each capsule contains 600mg collagen and 60mg hyaluronic acid. It has also Peptan® bovine collagen peptide type
1 with vitamin C, organic zinc, biotin, vitamins B2 and B3.

Usage: Moisten the area you want to care for,
then apply two drops of the oil and massage in.

SIZE: 30 capsules • SO27000

SIZE: 30 capsules • SO27001

SO FINE

SIZE: 15 ml • SO23026
SIZE: 15 ml • SO23027

Paraben
Silicone oil
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BEAUT Y VITAMINS

Revive the dried part of your skin, this oil is great to care
for facial skin, lips, nails, elbows and heels.

ORANGE BLOSSOM
AROMATIC WATER

DAMASK ROSE FLOWER
AROMATIC WATER

High quality orange blossom water with its
pleasant scent is perfect to refresh and care
for skin. After use the skin is revived and
becomes more radiant. The soft exfoliating
effect of its PHA component makes the skin
surface more even. It is recommended for all
skin types, has a calming and regenerating
effect. After sunbathing use it as a calming
body mist.

Damask rose aromatic water with its magical scent is invigorating, refreshing and
vitalizing. Thanks to its moisturizing effect
it helps retain skin’s hydration and makes it
glow. The soft exfoliating effect of its PHA
component makes the skin surface more
even. It is recommended for all skin types,
has a calming and regenerating effect.
After sunbathing use it as a calming body
mist.

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Ethyl-alcohol
Colourant
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SIZE: 100 ml • SO23032

Paraben
Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Ethyl-alcohol
Colourant
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SO FINE

SO FINE

SIZE: 100 ml • SO23033

LIQUID SOAP WITH
ANTIBACTERIAL SUBSTANCES

ANTIBACTERIAL HAND
AND SKIN SANITIZER SPRAY

Hand sanitizer and skin disinfectant gel with a mild citrus
fragrance. It also provides effective protection against
bacteria, fungi and viruses. Antimicrobial spectrum: bactericidal, fungicidal, selective virucidal (to inactivate adenoand norovirus). It is used without soap and water, does not
dry, does not stick.

A liquid soap gentle to the skin that provides skin neutral pH with a cleansing effect
for everyday use. Due to its antibacterial
ingredients, it efficiently removes dirt, decreases the number of microbes and boosts
the skin protection against bacteria. It contains hydrating and oil restoring substances
therefore the skin becomes hydrated and
soft after washing. Dermatologically tested.

2-in-1 alcohol hand and skin sanitizer
spray, which can be used to sanitize not
only the hands but also the skin to be
treated. It kills 99.9% of bacteria and fungi, offering effective protection against
pathogens and infections. Can be used
without water and soap, it does not dry
the skin. Colourless, odourless formula.
After usage the skin feels fresh and clean.

SIZE: 300 ml • SO23019

SIZE: 250 ml • SO23015

SIZE: 300 ml • SO23031, 100 ml • SO23030

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Allergenic fragrance
Colourant
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Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Allergenic fragrance
Colourant

Mineral oil
Silicone oil
Paraben
Allergenic fragrance
Colourant
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ANTIBACTERIAL HAND
AND SKIN SANITIZER GEL

Enjoy a Solanie Professonal Luxury treatment, look for the closest Solanie beauty salon!

Who do we recommend it?
Caring for inflexible, tired, pale, energy lost, sagging
skin.
Why?
The cellular structure of caviar is very similar to the
skin cells: both contain 50-70% of water, and in similar
percentages fats, protein and trace elements. Caviar
is rich in vitamins (A, D, B1, B2, B6), micronutrients
(copper, zinc, phosphorus, silicon) and amino acids
(glycine, lysine, histidine, arginine, asparagine). These
ingredients, in addition to accelerating the skin's
regeneration process, slow down the ageing process.
What results can you expect after treatment?
The treatment increases the skin's ability to absorb
water, accelerates the skin's metabolism and increases
collagen synthesis. The ageing process slows down,
the skin is renewed, smoothed and replenished.
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Q10 ENERGIZING AND ANT-WRINKLE TREATMENT

What do you receive during the treatment?
Treatment steps

Target

Cleansing with gentle, intensive milk

Skin cleansing to remove dirt and make-up

Skin peeling with facial peeling cream

Removing dead cells, opening the way for active substances

Tonifying with hydrating tonic

Refreshing and hydrating the skin

Hydrating, cell activating with
Anti-wrinkle lotion

Hydrating the skin, preparation to absorb active agents

Tissue mask soaked in regenerating
liquid

Hydrating, regenerating, tightening the deeper layer of
the skin

Promote the absorption of active
agents by ultrasound device

Making the skin hydrated and elastic

Massage with massage milk

Helping the absorption of active agents into the skin, delaying the ageing processes, improving the skin physiological
processes

Cell activation, regeneration with
alginate mask

“Locking” active agents into the skin, vitalizing, regenerating

Activating, hydrating, UV protection

“Locking” active agents into the skin, calming Activating,
hydrating, UV protection increase the skin's defence
mechanism, regeneration

Who do we recommend it?
For under-functioning, tired skin that requires enhanced care; to regenerate and energize. Age group:
35+
Why?
The Q10 regulates the energy supply of the cells, and
so the whole body. It is functioning as a catalyst. Its antioxidant skill aids relieving the skin from the accumulated free radicals. These effect help skin concentrate
on its functional processes with its all effort, reducing
the depth of wrinkles, regaining its elastic surface and
filling it up with youthful freshness.
What results can you expect after the treatment?
Silky, soft skin that got tighter, more elastic and lively.

What do you receive during the treatment?
Treatment steps

Target

Cleansing with gentle, creamy face milk

Skin cleansing to remove dirt and make up

Skin peeling with 2in1 AHA peeling

Removing dead cells, opening the way for active
substances

Tonifying with hydrating tonic

Freshening and hydrating the skin

Hydrating with energizing concentrate

Hydrating the skin, preparation to absorb active
substances

Tissue mask soaked in energizing concentrate

Hydrating, stretching, energizing skin deeper layers

Promote the absorption of active substances
by ultrasonic

Making the skin hydrated and elastic

Massage with massage milk

Helping the absorption of active substances into
the skin, delaying the aging processes, improving
the skin physiological processes

Eye care according to skin type

Hydrating, tightening and calming of the eye zone

Calming, nourishing with alginate mask

“Locking” active agents into the skin, vitalizing,
regenerating

Activating, hydrating, UV protection

ncrease the skin's defence mechanism, regeneration, reducing the harmful effects of free radicals
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CAVIAR TREATMENT
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LUXURY GOLD, DEEP HYDRATING AND PAMPERING TREATMENT

AHA SKIN RENEWAL AND SKIN COMPLEXION HARMONIZATION PROGRAM

Who do we recommend it?
For dehydrated, energy-poor, pale, thin skin; to enhance
its vitality and moisture content.
Age group: 25+
Why?
In the Solanie Gold treatment 99,99% clear, 24-carat
American Mesogold colloidal gold is used to activate
skin processes. The gold multiplies the skin’s absorption
skill. In order to regain the youthful elasticity of the skin,
it activates the integration of certain substances, such as
hyaluronic acid. You are pampered like a queen during
the entire treatment, in order to get rid of your everyday
pressure and get back to your daily life with glamorous
skin and strengthened spirit.
What result can you expect after the treatment?
Hydrated, full of life, firm skin and sharp face contour.
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What do you receive during the treatment?
Treatment steps

Target

Cleansing with gentle, creamy face milk

Skin cleansing to remove dirt and make up

Skin peeling with 2in1 AHA peeling,
unique massage

Removing dead cells, opening the way for active
substances

Tonifying with hydrating tonic

Freshening and hydrating the skin

Hydrating with gold-hyaluronic acid
serum

Hydrating skin, preparation to absorb active substances

Ultrasonic cell activation with nanogranulated gold mask

Hydrating the skin deeper layers, getting the gel mask
into the skin, tightening, activating

Massage with massage milk

Helping the absorption of active substances into the
skin, delaying the aging processes, improving the skin
physiological processes

Eye care according to skin type

Hydrating, tightening and calming of the eye zone

Calming, nourishing with alginate mask

“Locking” active substances into the skin, calming

UV protection and moisturizing

Increasing skin defending function and moisturizing

Who do we recommend it?
To improve pigmented, problematic and aging skin
condition, to achieve a youthful skin image.
Age group: 20+

What do you receive during the treatment?
Treatment step

Target

Cleansing with gentle cleansing foam

Skin cleansing to remove dirt and make up

Why?
It is a special luxury treatment in which the fruit acids
make thinner your thickened horny layer, so your skin can
breathe and impurities can be excreted easily. Your large
pores are refined, making the skin surface more even. The
physiological processes are activated that can reduce
your fine surface lines rejuvenating your appearance.
The unique agents that have inhibitory effect on skin
pigmentation and are used in the treatment reduce
the unpleasant dark spots and uneven colour. It is one
of the most popular skin renewing treatments because
of its effectiveness, but we recommend it for autumn or
winter seasons because of its UV sensitive effect.

Skin peeling with 2in1 AHA peeling or
microdermabrasion

Removing dead cells, opening the way before the
active substances

Tonifying with hydrating tonic

Freshening and hydrating the skin

Skin exfoliation with AHA serum and skin
brightening elixir

Exfoliating, brightening and restructuring of skin

Skin exfoliation with tissue mask soaked
in AHA peel developer liquid

Exfoliating, brightening and restructuring of skin

Tonifying, neutralisation with tonic

Restoring skin pH

Ultrasonic active agent-intake with
vitamin C serum

Hydrating and brightening the skin, increasing the
formation of collagen fibres

Eye care according to skin type

Hydrating, tightening and calming of the eye zone

What results can you expect after the treatment?
Even skin colour, younger, more flexible skin.

Massage with vitamin cream mask

Care of the face, neck and cleavage areas

Calming, nourishing with alginate mask

“Locking” active substances into the skin, calming

UV protection and moisturizing

Increasing skin defending function and moisturizing
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ARGAN PLANT STEM CELLS CONTOUR LIFTING TREATMENT
Who do we recommend it?
For wrinkled, weakly functioning skin in order to be
youthful and to have sharper contour. Age group: 35+
Why?
Among the modern cosmetics methods one of the
most promising discoveries was the realization of the
plant stem cells’ effect on the skin. They replanish the
cells responsible for the production of skin with vitality
and strength, so rejuvenating the skin. They give hope
at slowing down the wheel of time. They activate the
production of fibres responsible for elasticity by this
helping the restoration of your contour lines’ firmness.
We use the unique plant stem cells of the argan tree
during the treatment.
What results can you expect after the treatment?
Firm contour lines, soft and smooth skin.
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What do you receive during the treatment?
Treatment step

Target

Cleansing with gentle, creamy face milk

Skin cleansing to remove dirt and make up

Skin peeling with 2in1 AHA peeling

Removing dead cells, opening the way for the active
substances

Tonifying with hydrating tonic

Freshening and hydrating the skin

Ultrasonic cell activation with argan
plant stem cell serum and mask

Hydrating and firming of the skin deeper layers,
enhancing cell metabolism

Eye care with argan plant stem cell
anti-wrinkle serum

Hydrating, tightening and calming eye zone

Massage with Argan Energy oil with Q10

Relaxing, stimulating energetic points, helping the
absorption of active substances into the skin

Cell activation, regeneration with
alginate mask

“Locking” active substances into the skin, vitalising,
regenerating

UV protection and moisturizing

Increasing skin defending function, regenerating,
moderating of the free radicals’ damaging effects

Enjoy a Solanie Professonal Luxury treatment, look for the closest Solanie beauty salon!

REJUVENATING MESOTHERAPY TREATMENT WITHOUT NEEDLES
Who do we recommend it?
For all skin types, especially for visible wrinkles, sagging
skin, in case of excess sebum production and sensitive
skin, prone to inflammation to soothe it.
Why?
We can focus on 5 basic cosmetic disorders. A peptide-based treatment protocol can treat the skin with the
effectiveness of mesotherapy treatments without damaging the skin. During skincare treatments we support the
skin’s structuring and regenerating processes at cellular
level with innovative peptide ingredients: NEODERMYL®,
MATRIXYL 3000®, TELANGYN®, RUBIXYL®, ARGIRELINE®,
LEUPHASYL®. Peptides are the key active chains of amino
acids that make up proteins. They are essential in all organisms, since they are involved in almost every process.
They help regulate body functions and reduce inflammation, enhance antioxidant effects, and play key role in
transportation, support and communication.

What results can you expect after the treatment?
Immediate and spectacular wrinkle smoothing; a denser, more supple
skin texture; matte skin; extra hydration, soothing.
What do you receive during the treatment?
Treatment step

Target

Cleansing with Aloe vera intensive
cleansing foam

Skin cleansing to remove impurities and make-up

Peeling with Enzyme peeling gel

Removing dead cells, opening the way for active
substances

Tonifying with Phyto tonic lotion

Refreshing and hydrating the skin

Replenishing skin with active substances,
using UH or Galvanic device and the
appropriate 3 Peptides complex
according to skin type, cell activation

Replenishing, hydrating and firming the deeper layer
of the skin, enhancing cell metabolism

Massage with Pro Firm Recovering mask

Repairing skin structure, pleasant regenerating
massage experience with muscle relaxing Argireline

Cell activation, regeneration with
alginate mask

"Locking" the active substances into the skin, vitalizing, regenerating

Activation, hydration, UV protection

Increasing the skin's protective function, regeneration,
reducing the harmful effects of free radicals
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Produced by: Alveola Ltd. H-1143 Budapest, Gizella str. 28/A
Tel.: +36-1-251-2270
www.solanie.eu • www.alveola.com
• information@alveola.com
Your cosmetician:

